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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. The response was not courteous and monition *on the dangers of Immoral
conduct among youth.

“ When you are ready please say so They point out In grave and weighty 
and I will begin,” telegraphed Denule, 1 words the Increasing evils, both physl- 
slowly and evenly. cal and Intellectual, which result from

The haughty "G. A,,” or "Go yielding to the temptations which sur 
ahead," which came back sounded as If round young men In the most critical 
the characters had been bitten off. period of their life, and too often lead 
Tnen Donnie began, slowly arid best to future ruin of both body and mind, 
tail ugly, spacing his letters carefully. They declare that In their letter they 

In less than a minute Pittsburg fell are writing strictly as medical men, 
Into the trap and, opening the wire. Interested In the preservation of physl- 
snapped cut, " Hustle it! Hustle It! ; cal health, and prescinding from all 
Or get somebody who can !" j ethical arguments: "But let It be

Then Dannie grinned and opened ! observed," they add, " that in scarcely 
up. Faster and faster he sent, and ’ any other matter Is the deterioration 
the work was faultless Ha sent code ' of character, thought and feeling so 
abbreviations which the Pittsburg man 
had never heard of, and tapped them 
otf at the speed of a limited train. It 
was a battle royal between two ex
perts The Pittsburg man was plucky, 
and it was all of live minutes before 
the end came, and then he "broke."
And when he broke, twenty two words 
behind, the office force embraced one 
ano’her In their delight and danced 
wildly about and flung their arms and 
sent up a shout of victory which 
brought in numberless angry copy
holders, proof readers, desk men and 
other slaves of the eye shade to expos
tulate.

For thirty minutes Dannie kept up 
the fusllade, and then he rose and re 
marked : "Gentlemen, he’ll be quiet 
as a lamb after this. The office boy 
can send to him now. He’s tamed."
And so It proved.

Poor Donnie ! He did not live to 
make the name for himself which he 
was certain to win. He was killed In 
the terrible railroad wreck at Yonkers,
N. Y., some years ago—for this story 
Is all true.

He would have escaped alive, the 
newspapers said, but he remained In 
side the wrecked and blazing car, 
amid th j scalding steam, to assist other 
Injured passengers through a window 
to safety. I have often wondered if, 
in those last terrible moments, he didn’t 
enter cheerfully into a contest of speed 
with time to see how many lives he 
COUid seve before he was himself over 
come. The act would have been like 
him. —Y'outh's Companion.

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED His'promise. Notwithstanding that ; stored to health All my stomach
HEART, the Pope Is a prisoner, that he is j trouble had disappeared 1 was fully as

stripped of all his possessions, yet never I fle.-hy as before the first attack of la
was the Papacy stronger. His slight grippe, ray nerves were solid as ever,
est word reaches to the ends of the and I knew that work would give
earth, and three hundred million cbll- strength to my muscles. So, after
dren obey his least command." about six months, I wont to work

again and have not had a sick day 
since One dozen boxes of Dr Wil
liams' Pink Pills saved my life and 
gave me better health since than I had 
before, and that Is why I said they 
were worth more to me than any grid 
mine, for all that a man has he will 
give for his life "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for #2 50 by addressing the 
Dr, Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out.

betokened exasperation.
DENNIE MURPHY.

" Jesus invites all hearts to Himself, 
and by a premise of great rewards He 
entices man to correspond with Uls 
desires. "—Leo XIII.

Nothing so «111 cts the Heart of Jesus 
as to see His sufl’cilugs lost on so many. 
—Cure D'Ars.

It is said that the heart is the first to 
live and the last to die. Thou hast 
Indeed proved it to us, sweet Jesus 
Thy Heart was the first to live for us, 
and the last to die, the first wounded 
during life, the last wounded alter 
death. At the same time that death 
closed Thy eyes, death opened Thy 
Heart to show us the excess of Thy 
love.—P. Nouet.

0 K.crnal Father ! I adore Thee 
through the D.viue Heart lu place of 
all them that do not adore Thee, I love 
Thee In place of them that do not love 
Thee. 1 visit In spirit every part of 
the world to seek for all the sou's pur 
chased with Its precious Blood. 1 fund 
lv embrace them all to present them to 
Thee and I ask their conversion of 
Thee through the Sacred Heart of Thy 
Son.—Ven. Mary of the Incarnation.

“ After the immortal words of Pope 
Leo XIII., addressed now nearly a 
year ago to the human race, we cannot 
now Insist too much nor too long on 
devotion to the SacredHeart, "writes the 
Paris Universe. "Toe Sovereign 
Pontiff has in fact placed this worship 
on an Incomparable pedestal * * *
He has performed two acts unknown 
up to his time. He has taken the whole 
world and placed it in the Heart of 
Jesu« Then recalling the apparition 
of the Cross to Constantine, he points 
to the Sacred Heart and says : " Be
hold the new sign."

nr CHARLES NEWTON HOOD.
Donnie Murphy was a shining ex

ample of enthusiasm lu work. He was 
a telegraph operator, and I have 
always taken some pride In the fact 
that I taught him the Morse alphabet. 
That was doing little for him, tor he 
would have 'earned It anyway, 
whether I helped him or not, once he 
had wished to do so.

By and by he got his first office ; he 
was given charge, at night, of the wires 
In a village railroad station. In such 
a position most young operators rest, 
do what work they are positively 
obliged to do, sleep all they can with
out being caught and If they Improve 
In their work at all, do so because of 
the practice which they cannot avoid.

Not so with Dannie. He had a "rail
road " wire and a commercial wire, 
and night after night he kept an al 
most complete record of every word 
which passed over them, even down 
to the train reports, train orders and 
gossip. He was incessantly hungry 
for practice. The newspaper corres 
pondants used to tell him that they be
lieved he would almost be willing to 
murder somebody it be could feel sure 
that the big grist of news specials con
sequent upon the murder would be tiled 
with him.

Nothing pleased him better than to 
have me or some of the other " old- 
timers " consent to spend an evening 
with him at the station and "«end" 
for him to "receive” on a " shorr 
circuited " set of Instruments. It made 
no difference to Dcnnle what was sent. 
Anything wcu'd do—matter from an 
old newspaper, the contents of a time
table or extemporaneous matter ; he 
would " take ” the stuff all night It we 
could be Induced to stay so long.

It was pure enthusiasm in his work.
It would have been just the same had 
he beeo a boot black or a book keeper 
or a railroad engineer—he would have 
tried to be the best man in his line.

Naturally, when there was a vacancy 
in the terminal office Dennle got the 
position, and when the Western Union 
needed au operator in one of Its city 
offices, Denote, the man who was un 
happy when he couldn’t experiment as 
to how many words he could handle In 
eight hours, was just the sort of man 
they wanted. And so It came about 
that when D.-nnle drifted to New Y'ork 
he was soon assigned to work on the 
special wires In the offices of the big 
newspapers.

It was In the early days of the per
fected Pnllllps code and of receiving 
telegrams on typewriters. Now the 
Phillips code, as most telegraphers and 
newspaper men know, Is a system in
vented to enable the telegraphic clr 
cult to match the speed of a typewriter. 
For instance, In " code ” " tt " stands 
for “that,” "tr” for “there,” " e " 
for "the,” and when the operator jerks 
out the code word “scot us, "the 
receiving operator at the other end of 
the wire hurries, and In the brief time 
it takes to transmit those letters pounds 
out in full on the typewriter, " Su
preme Court of the United States. "

Few operators try to master all the 
abbreviations In Mr Pnllllps’ clever 
work hut Dannie went at It In his 
usual way and mastered the code book 
from cover to cover 

When tt occurred to him to go to St. 
Xavier's College and support himself 
there by working half ot esch night on 
a " press wire, ” he found the code very 
handy In his college work. It took the 
place of shorthand, and his notes of 
the college lectures were practically 
verbatim reports.

It was at about this time the men 
In the telegraph room at the Chronicle 
office began to have trouble with a 
flippant operator who had been put on 
the other end of the Pittsburg wire 
He was a skilful machine operator, ai d 
he wss aware of the fact to an extent 
which made him a nuisance. He was 
disagreeable, supercilious, sarcastic, 
merciless, exasperating, conceited, 
overbearing and all of the other things 
which a good many men are, and 
which are ten times as exasperating 
when the man Is in communication 
with you — although five hundred 
miles away and out of reach of bod'ly 
harm. And because he was an excel 
lent operator he seemed ten times as 
exasperating.

Night after nigh* he caused gnash 
lug of teeth In the Chronicle office. 
Picked men were put at the key, but 
It mattered not to Pittsburg. When 
the picked man would be sending at 
his utmost speed and the sounder 
seemed to be making a mere clatter, 
Pittsburg would open up lazily and 
say something like, “ Please hurry up 
all that you can. We go to press In 
about three hours,"or, " Can’t you put 
on a man to hustle things a little ?" 
and the perspiring victim in the 
Chronicle office would grit bis teeth 
and do hts best to make the Pittsburg 
man " break, " but without legitimate 
success. For a good operator never 
stoops to intentionally poor work, or, 
as it is called, “ poor Morse,” even In 
an emergency of this kind.

It was after about two weeks of this 
sort of thing that the Chroulcle office 
force sent up to the college for Denuie 
and begged him to come down to work 
the Pittsburg wire for just one hour— 
and Dennie came.

When he sat down at the key yon 
couldn’t have " raised ” the Chronicle 
effice on any of the other wires to save 
your itle, lor the force was all gathered 
In a little semi circle behind Dimuie’s 
chair. Dennie hade Pltisburg " good 
evening," anJ then said, in an inno 
cent, halting way, " I am-a-new-man. 
Can-you take code ?"

" Of courte !" snapped back the an-

A HUMBLE SAINT.

Ammg the Indian» on ihe west 
coast of Vancouver I land, and one 
hundred and gtty inline from the near 
est white setfl-ment, lives and had 
lived for f* ■ nty six years, a Father 
Brabant, a Uern.ai; priest, a hero, and 
certainly of close kindred to the saints, 
says the Sacred Heart Kavlew His 
white visitors are the sailors whom the 
tempests drive to his neigborhood, and 
with whom, if living, ho shares his 
poor fare and humble shelter ; if they 
are dead, he buries them with kindly 
prayers In a smallpox epidemic, It 
was be alone who nursed the sick and 
burled the dead, for his fear-stricken 
flock gave him no help, as the Indian 
stands in mortal fear of that dread 
disease. Once a chief shot the good 
Father In the hand, and he, thinking 
It an accident, stooped to wash the 
wound In the creek, when the Indian 
shot again with such effect that the 
priest still has some of the lead lu hts 
back Yet he will not declare that his 
assailant was malicious " It Is only 
a wanton freak." he says of hts poor 
spiritual child." We can feel small 
wonder when we learn that such 
Christ - like meekness, and charity 
have brought about what la called " a 
marvelous transformation ” In the 
habits of hts dusky flock. Such men 
are apostles, Indeed, and deserve the 
world’s title of hero as well.

easily Involved In that ot the bodily 
frame as In this " They urge upon 
young men to think not only of their 
personal future, but also of that of 
their Fatherland : “ Yrou are the
noblest and the most precious first 
fruits of the nation and State : on you 
rests the hope of the future." A copy 
of this appeal is being handed to each 
student who matriculates at a univer
sity. The professors who sign It are : 
Buchner (Munich), Esmarch (Dotting 
eu), Kinkier (Bonn). Fischer (Kiel), 
Flugge ( Breslau), Forster (Strasbourg, ) 
Frankel (Halle,) Gartner (Jena). 
Gsffky, (Giessen), Gruber (Vienna), 
Helm (Erlangeu), Lehman (Wurz
burg), Lode (Innsbruck) Loftier 
Grettawalk), Netsser (Breslau), L 
Pfeifer (Rostock), K Pfeifer (Kontgs 
berg), Prauenltz (Graz), Schottelius 
(Freiburg, Baden) and Wyes (Zurich )
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ISO#Lib»Look on the Bright Hide.

Happy is the man who forms the 
habit of taking all the light and 
warmth and cheer he can get with a 
fine glow of appreciation, looking 
meanwhile somewhat sidewise at those 
opposite experiences he cannot escape. 
Let him squint a little, or look the 
other way. He will be a happier man, 
as well as more popular, than the 
grumbler who sedulously notes the 
mugginess of the weather, the feeble
ness of his pulse, or the fact that he Is 
“ tired "—which we all are—until we 
get rested.

He will be a happier man, moreover, 
for two reasons and by virtue of two 
distinct forces which his act of atten
tion enlists In his behalf. In the first 
place, by removing the constant Irrita 
tlon to hts mere body, his viscera and 
nerves and muscles, which has resulted 
from his morbid attention, be leaves a 
clear stage for the benign action of the 
tendency to health. A man’s body is 
not the normal object of his attention. 
Just as the normal focus of a sense- 
organ la an external object (of the eye, 
a sight ; of the ear, a sound) so the 
normal locus of the mind as a whole Is 
tie Almighty God and Hts.universe— 
the breathing, colored world outside 
Itself, and particularly the absorbing 

«world of other people. The very in 
stdlousness of sickness is that It tends 
to seduce the mind from this wholesome 
outlook, and concentrate tt upon inner 
sensations. The process once begun, 
proceeds apace, and soon the healthy 
activity of the body is still further de 
ranged by the meddling attention, 
precis* ly as clearness of execution on 
the piano, for example, is deranged 
by particularized notice of fingering 
or other mechanical processes which 
should be automatic. Conscious 
thought always bungles the delicate 
acts properly cared for by the subcoa 
sclous mind. The remedy Is, In both 
cases, to direct the attention elsewhere.

LA GRIPPES VICTIMS
Are Left Weak, Suffering and De

spondentTHE HOLY FATHER.
“three Hundred Million Children 

Obey Hie Least Command."

"It is five years since I saw the Holy 
Father before," said the Must Rev Dr. 
O’Doherty, in his cathedral church of 
St, Eugene, Derry, on the occasion of 
his recent return from Rome ; “ and 
ten years since I saw him first, and it 
Is almost impossible to discern a change 
in him. In every sense of the word he 
is the most remarkable man of the age. 
He Is now closing hie ninetieth year, 
yet his faculties remain vigorous 
when In his prime. From the early 
hour at which he rises he Is engaged 
the entire day with the duties of his 
high cffice—giving audience, receiv
ing ambassadors on affairs of state, 
conducting negotiations with king 
and emperors over ecclesiastical affairs, 
appointing Bishops throughout the 
world, creating Cardinals, receiving 
day after day bodies of pilgrims from 
every country, directing and superin
tending the work of the various con
gregations which have the charge of 
Church government throughout the 
whole earth, writing those wonderful 
encyclicals that electrify every grade 
of society His life Is one of Incessant 
labor Yet he neglects nothing, and 
when hts weary day Is done, no matter 
how late the hour, no matter how ex 
hauated with to' 1 he gathers around 
him hts household and servants in hts 
private chapel, and joins with them In 
the devout recital of the Rosary and 
night prayers What an example for 
us ? If every father of a family was 
anxious to ga'hcr around him at night 
his children and dotre-filcnand join with 
them, as Leo XIII joins with hts house
hold In the devout recital ol the Rosary 
and night prayers, what blessings 
would it not bring upon the land. Yet 
this venerable old man, for the twenty- 
two years of his Pontificate has been a 
prisoner In h's palace, depending for 
hls support on the charity of his chil
dren throughout the world. Most of 
ns weil remember that Victor Emman 
ual entered Rome and seized on the 
states of the Church, how prophecy was 
re-echoed that the Papacy wai ended, 
and that the reign of anti Christ, as 
they termed the Pope, was no more 
How false were their prophecies the 
event has proved. Christ said of old 
Hts kingdon was not of this world, 
and therefore wicked men could not 
destroy It. Hls kingdom still exists 
on earth in His Church, and the kings 
of earth cannot overturn It. They 
may rob and plunder tt, as has been 
done a thousand times : they may im
prison or murder Its Lupteme Head, 
as has been done again and again ; yet 
they are as tar as ever from accom 
pllehtng their wicked designs. 
Divine Founder has promised that the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
tt, and therefore no matter how violent 
the persecution the child:en of the 
Church never doubt Christ’s fidelity to

A NOVA SCOTIAN WHO WAS ATTACKED 
ALMOST GAVE UP HOPE OF RKCOV 
ERV — HIS EXPERIENCE OF VALUE

gw
TO OTHERS

From ihe Enterprise, Bridgewater. N- 8. is a pure hard soap

5T. CROIX 50AP MFQ. CO. 
St. Stephen, N.B.

Mr. C E Johnson is about twenty- 
eight years old, * gold miner by octu 
patlon, Is well known about the min 
lng camps in these parts and is thor
oughly posted in his business. Not 
long since Mr. Johnson chanced to be 

as in Porter’s drug store, in Bridgewater, 
when a case of Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills was being opened, and he re 
marked to the clerk : “ I saw the
time when a dozen boxes of those pills 
were of more value to me than the best 
gold mine in the country. ” A re 
porter of the Enterprise happened to 
hear Mr. Johnson's rather startling re 
mark and asked him why he spoke so 
highly of the pills Mr. Johnson’s 
statement was ae follows : “ About
four years ago I was attacked with la 
grippe which kept me from work about 
three weeks I did not have it very 
hard apparently, but it left me weak 
all the same. Anyhow, after losing 
three weeks I concluded to go to work 
again. The mine I was woiklng lu 
was making a goed deal ot water and 
I got wet the first day That night 
the old trouble came back, with the 
addition ef a severe cold I managed 
to get rid of the cold, but the whole 
force of the disease settled in my 
stomach, kidneys and joints, and boils 
broke out on my body and limbs. My 
back was so weak I could scarcely 
stand alone, while food in every form 
distressed me, and I became so nervous 
that any unusual noise would over 
come me. i tried several sorts ot 
medicines, but none seemed to do any 
goed. I next went to a doctor. Hts 
medicine helped me at first, but after 
a short time lost its effect He then 
changed the medicine, but with no 
be ter result. About this time a 
clergymen who called at the house ad 
vised me to try Dr William’s Pink 
Pills. I got a box and used them, but 
they did not materially benefit me. 1 
had now been some weeks idle and 
was feeling desperate. A friend 
strongly advised me to go to h hospital 
for treatment and I had j ast about do 
elded to do so when on acquaintance 
learning I had taken but one box ot 
the pil.s suggested that I should try 
three boxes more before giving them 
up. The matter of money decided me 
on trying the pills again. I got three 
boxes and when used I was quite a bit 
improved. Could eat light nutritious 
food, slept better, and felt noticeably 
stronger. But I was still an unwell 

It* man As the pills were doing a good 
work, however, l sent for eight moie 
boxes. I continued using them till all 
were gone, when I felt that I was re-

CHATS WITH YODNG MEN.
If you went to succeed In the world 

you must make your own opportunit
ies as you go on. The man who waits 
for some seventh wave to toss him on 
dry land, will find that the seventh 
wave is a long time coming. Yrou can 
commit no greater folly than to sit by 
the roadside until some one comes 
along and invites you to ride with him 
to wealth or influence. — John B 
Gough.

COWAN’S
Hygienic COCOA 
Royal Navy CHOCOLATE

Are the favorites with most people. 
Buy COWAN’S,
The Purest and Rest.

Self Reliance a Poor Boy s Secret.

Any degree of success I may have 
attained I owe more to the fact that I 
was brought up in the country than to 
anything else, writes Elbert Hubbard 
in Success, 
people, and the necessity of making 
the most of time and money was a part 
of our lives, as a matter of course 
Then all the early lessons In doing 
things with my hands taught self re
liance. To weigh, measure, contrive 
and decide, are very essential parts of 
every child’s education, 
science, with costly apparatus and 
carefully devised curriculum, is trying 
to tea h children by the “Natural 
Method ” to think things out with their 
heads and do them with their hands 
That la to say, advanced methods In 
teaching try to overcome the " advent 

" which are the disadvantages Oi

FOR SALE AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

(Zatl)olic ...
-Honte .:\itnüal
For 1901

My parents were poor

With cover printed hi colors and forty-four 
lull pa^H a .id text ilium rations.

Stories Toy the Best Writers
Just now ive sketch- 

lie usual c 
calculai mus.

H isionca1 ami desert pi 
d' h es. poem8, etc . and t 
a id ast-rimom t al «

mice. cents.

es, anec- 
alvndars

I)is Next Job. What is said of the Catholic Home Annnili

art ana literature.”—

Imlispens'bl* In the Catholic home."— 
ho lie Register.

" Hot li in lie quR'ity and the 
read ng and its illustrate n* i 
its kiud ÀS’ew Ireland Rci

CON I K NTH.
Mathick Francis Kg an : "In Spile of All." 

lory of inu iu Louisiana, told in a duligùB-

Mary V vnt * rink Ckowlky: “ The Plunkefc 
vide Fox Hunt.” A iivuly lalu of woll sus
tained .'interest;

Vicky Rkv. Fkkki:
“ Thougni s on i h i 
Command meni a.”

Maudai.kn Rock :
Au ingeniously 
au a:iiiosphero 
breezes.

('lar \ Mr

r n;u ive la

It is a rule that a workman must fol 
low hls employer's orders, but no one 
uas a right to m.ko him do discredit
able work.

> and Judgment in 
olic &t<indurd anti

“A flue sain Or : *

ages
civilization.

To be born in the country of poor 
parents, who have only a few books 
and know them, is a rich birthright to 
any child. Ha may not succeed, but 
his chances of success are better than 
if hls father had an income ot $'25 000 
a year and sent him to college aud 
gave him every “ advantage. ”

--1Judge M------- , a well
known jurist living near Cincinnati, 
loved to tell the anecdote of a young 
man who understood the risk of doing 
a shabby job, even when directed to. 
He had occasion to se nd for a carpen 
ter, and a sturdy young fellow ap
peared.

“ 1 want this fence mended. There

Cal
variety ot its 

bent o 1it 18 Ihe

A 8 
fill

are some unplaned boards—use them. 
You need not take time to make a neat 
job. 1 will pay you only $1 50 ”

Later the judge found the man care 
fully planing each board Supposing 
that ho was trying to make a costly 
job, he ordered him to nail them on 
just as they were, and coninued his 
walk. When he returned the boards 
were all planed aud numbered ready 
for nailing.

“I told you this fence was to be 
covered with vine," he said angrily. 
“ I do not care how It looks.”

111 do, ’’ said the carpenter gruffly, 
caretully measuring his work. When 
it was done, there was no other part ot 
the fence so thorough In finish

" How much do you charge ” asked 
the judge.

"A dollar and a half," said the man, 
shouldering hls tools.

The judge started
“ Why did you spend ail that labor 

on that fence, If not for money ?”
" For the job, sir."

Nobody would have seen ihe poor 
work on It.”

“ But I should have known It was 
there. No, I'll only take t?L 50 ”

He took it and went away.
Ten years afterward the judge had a 

contract to give for the erection of sev
eral magnificent public buildings. 
There were many applicants among 
the master builders, but the face of 
one of them canght his eye. " It was 
my man of the fence," he said, 
knew we should have only genuine 
work from hlm, I gave him the con
tract, and it made a rich man of him.”

It la a pity that young men are not 
taught even in their earliest years that 
highest success belongs only to those 
whose work is most sincerely and thor
oughly done.

Gikahdky. C-SS.U.
Vunlti, Tuui h and KighLfc

Fairies' Hath-’' 
wrought oui tali', breathing 
of peat liro and mountain

• tiuUoelng Tour Row.
A homtily phrase, suggestive of pa 

tient work under a broiling sun, a 
hand-to hand col filet with the soil 
the secondary meaning is that of per
sistent, energetic and steady perform 
auce of duty It may not be pleasant ; 
very probably there is something else 
going on which you would much more 
enjoy ; perhaps you are tired, and this 
drudgerv Is obscure aud you will get 
no thanks for it. Nevertheless you 
have It to do ; it is your task ; you 
must hoe your row 
you must persevere until you have 
reached the appointed conclusion of 
your particular stint. N.ibody else 
can do your share you mus', do It your
self.

:
i.Holland : " Marie * Repentance.'1 
fill «lory of peasant life and love In

Uls . Mariam s Kilo 
vu; ion lu (»tid 1 ho Holy

k, O.M.C,
Ghost.”

Vk
- Do

Vk <iMTK MARKVi. Vii.i krois (The 
'I ransvaal) : ’ Court Martial.”
pa lift lo tale of military justice.

Marion Ames T.x kiaht: ‘"Ihe C ntonniaJ 
Jubilee l'livnmage io ihe Roman Basilicas.'' 
"Al Iv nza.' a Turkish legend of the days 
wh''it I he Cre'I’l’iii floated above t he Cross. 
••The King h Will.” a well-told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. ‘‘ Hope,’ 
it story of self-sacrifice.

Rotrospesf of the Year.

hero of t he 
A stirring.

Having begun,

It Y THE DOZEN. $2.
Address : THOS. COFFEY,

LONDON. ONT. 
AI»o to be had from our travelling 

agent*.A sort of Spartan Indifference to 
comfort aud convenience, amere

Christian sense of responsibility, a 
very commonplace, but nevertheless a 

admirable virtue, are all more or

It your stomach is weak it shjuld h»ve 
help. Hood’s Sarsapirilla gives strength to 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia and indi
gestion.

LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL-1901 
FIVE CENTS.

First Stops”—The In- 
by mtnisi.Ting iingole 

— wiih the ( icss and the instruments of Ills 
w in ill" distance — tho Little 

1 for VJill comes to us in even a 
ve ami pleasing form than its pro- 
v-iili s i.umi’i fiiw pi. ! iy illustra

tion m try inter’ "K stories 
tricks an i puzzles.

With a frontispieeo " 
faut Ji"us, surroundedvery

less implied in the every day accom 
plishment of an every day task in the 
careful hoeing of your row.

Perhaps you live with uncongenial 
people, who constantly rub your

Perhaps you are

Vee the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina:nr; 
nothing equals it. tProcure a buttle and Uko 

| it home.

coming sumo 
Folks' Annua

doecssoi 

and a nun
al»fl.'/spejisiaor Indigention is occasioned by I 

the want ot action in the billiary duett-, loss 
of vitality in the stoma ;h to teevote the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also being the principal cauee of 
Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to lied, for a while, never 
fail to give relief and effect a cure. Mr. F.

wrves : 
agaiust

iber oftur games,
Sent, any whero on receipt of FIVE CENTS, 
Address Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 

London.
We have still a nil in 

1000 which are well w

the wrong way. 
handtcaope'd by Imperfect preparation 
for the work you have undertaken. 
Perhaps ycur environment has been 
an unhappy one, and you long to bo 
free.

nber of these Annuals for 
lie price. 5 cents.

W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.. 
"Parmelee’.-. Pills are taking the lead 
ten other makes which 1 have in stuck.

THE best should he your aim when buy 
ing medicine. (M Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine money fan BUY.

PROFESSIONAL.

S ay where you have been placed 
by Divine Providence, Stick it out. 
Don’t give up—hoe your row.

When your work is accomplished, 
then you can let go,

“I nn. CLAUDE GROWN, DENTIST. 
I ' Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Doutai College. 1H9 
Phone' L’iMl

RONCiT
Oraduai

Dundas

HR. STEVENSON. 391 DLNDAti 8T 
1/ London. Specialty anaesthetics. Phon

. nmli.fi

feu’» Av*o*v
bearing, tiw

610.
PVK WAUGH, M7 TA LBOT HT 
L* in 1,. Hpeclfl!ty—Nervous t>i
nn. WOODRUFF, No. 1K6 (iu 
1/ Defective! vlhton, impaired 
"itarrh and troublesome 1 hrvi<,is. Fy 
•d. Glftpsea’adjusted. Hqqt« • 1$ to o
p II. DIGNAN. BA '{RlsTF.lt, ETC. UK 
IV. Talbot street, London, Ont. Private 
unds to loan.

Doctor* Against Immorality.

Under the title " A Serious Word to 
German Students,” twenty of the most 
eminent medical professors of the Ger
man, Austrian and Swiss Universities I r is nn error common to many to take the 
have Issued a joint letter to all uuiver- character of mankind from the worst and 
ally students, containing a teilous ad basest amongst them.

swer.
" Is your machine well died ?” con

tinued Dennie.
I
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Elgin
Watches^

À

are carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people—arc known 
everywhere as

The World’s Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins
arc sold by Jewelers everywhere 
in various sizes and styles.

An Elgin Watch always 
word “Elgin” engraved 
works- fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

ELGIN.
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